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Council, University differ
on city sticker proposal
Austin Ramsey
News Editor
Claire Voelker's Wednesday is
over. As she walks across campus
toward a parking lot, the sky
begins to orange. She plans her
evening - home to rest, relax and
study.
Her parked car fosters little
significan~e to her at the end of
her day.
But soon, Voelker, senior from
O'Fallon, Ill., may be one of many
students. occupied with classes
and studying, who may be
required to buy a Murray city
sticker at perhaps as much as $50.
Voelker doesn't have a job. and
that's $50 she just doesn't have.
Like many students, Voelker
does not work locally. exempting
her from the city sticker - something some City Council members are looking to change.
The issue stems from a University proposal from more than a
year ago. Mark Welch, University
director of community relations,
submitted a proposal to the City
Council with the idea of allowing
students currently obligated to
purchase the small tag placed in
the corner of car windshields to
pay a reduced rate for them.
:An existing ordinance in Murray's Code of Ordinances under
the licensing chapter excludes
University students who do not
work anywhere on or off campus
from buying the $50-a-year tag
that replaces city payroll taxes.
A portion of the ordinance
reads, ".. .'residing or located in
the city' shall not be interpreted
to include students whose per·
manent homes are outside the
city and who are temporarily
residing within the city for the
purpose of attending college or
school..."
Welch, who said he always
agreed with the ordinance as it
was written in 1961, hoped to create a partnership between Murray and Murray State that would
allow city stickers to be sold on
campus at the reduced rate ($20
rather than $50). He said the University would educate students
who worked and drove of their
legal obligation to purchase the
stickers.
..The end result being that the
city might actually end up raising
more money by lowering the
price and getting more students
to comply," he said.
But City Attorney Warren
Hopkins expressed concern over
the constitutional legality of
Welch's proposal for reduced
rates. Hopkins said such an addition to the ordinance would segregate students as a separate
class of residents.
Welch said Mayor Bill Wells
met with several University
administrators to address the
issue and explore the legal roadblocks, but the proposal soon
became dormant.
What happened next. Welch
said, was a bit surprising.

At the biweekly City Council
meeting on jan. 11, Wells proposed to the Council Finance
Committee that the portion
exempting unemployed students
from having to buy the stickers
be removed, essentially making
all students at Murray State who
have vehicles on campus buy a
sticker.
Welch said he 'did not know - if
both the committee and Council
adopted the proposal - whether
City Hall would offer the stickers
at a prorated cost of$37.50. like in
past years.
"There's some debate about
whether or not they'll even allow
the prorated fee. They may
require a student to purchase at
the full $50," he said.
Some administrators feel as
though the cicy acted too fast in
making that proposal and did not
give the University ample time to
prepare.
jay Morgan, associate provost,
serves on the City Council and
sits on the Council's Finance
Committee. Welch said Morgan
was the only person to tell any
administrators that the city was
considering making that move.
Welch said he and Alex Green,
student representative for the
Gity Council. and SGA President
Jeremiah Johnson attended the
Jan. 11 meeting, speaking in opposition to the proposal. As a result,
the Council tabled the motion
until the Jan. 26 meeting.
As word spreads about the proposal, some students have
become outraged at the idea of all
students paying the sticker fee.
Some students have discussed a
petition.
Johnson· said the issue has
raised several questions for SGA,
which addressed the issue at its
Wednesday night meeting. Johnson said he planned a meeting
with Wells Thursday where he
intended to discuss the topic.
Wells said be did not believe
the issue was one that could
harm University-city relations,
but thought students using city
resources and living within its
boundaries should give back. He
said he was troubled by the fact
that the city could not give dis·
counted rates to students
because they only use those
resources and occupy that land
for a fraction of the year.
"I would hope that we could
work something out," he said.
"We were kind of surprised when
our legal counsel said we can't
create a separate group."
Wells said the issue has raised
more questions than answers, all
of which rally around the question he said he's been thinking
about quite a lot lately.
Asked Wells: "Do you think
that if you live in some place
even though you're not a resident
you've got no fiscal responsibility
toward the place that you're living?"
Contact Ramsey at aramsey5@
murraystate.edu.
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City Council may vote to require students to purchase city stickers.
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Laroe window panels will line the first floor of Elizabeth Colleoe when the renovation Is complete. The lobby will be

Lizo renovation
well underway
Megbann ADderson
Staff writer

The $8.8 million renovation of Elizabeth ColleqeIs expected to be com·
pleted for Fall 2012 move-In after belno dosed this academic year.

Awotter takes a measurement while lnstallinQ new plumbing.

Gov. Beshear
recommends 6.4%
education cut
Haley Russell
Assistant News Editor
Gov. Steve Beshear gave his budget
address on Thcsday. announcing several
spending cuts across the state and a
spending plan for $19.2 billion in the
state General Fund's two-year plan that
will begin in July.
One of the cuts discussed is in public
universities, which were suggested to
see 6.4 percent cuts as of next year.
Despite the cut, student's fmancial aid
will not be affected.
New bonds used for the repair of university buildings will equal $25 million,
but general fund bonds are not appropriated for new university buildings.
The current budget funds $25 million
to aid in the repair of university buildings but docs not fund the building of

Sawdust filled the air as
workers diligently labored
over electrical wiring and
cutting saws in Elizabeth
College Tuesday afternoon.
Renovations to Elizabeth
College that began in early
October continued over
Winter Break.
Kim Oatman, chief facilities officer, said the Elizabeth renovation project is
moving along well and is on
schedule for move·in in
early August in preparation
for the fall semester.
MThe construction work is
basically progressing from
the top floor to bottom
floor," Oatman said. "The
ninth floor is getting new
walls built right now while
the second floor is still having plumbing and electrical
rough-in work done."
Oatman said the projected
cost is around $8.8 million,
which is $1.6 million more
than the originally estimated
$7.2 million.
The funding for the Eliza-.
beth renovation comes from
the housing department's
budget and not the Universi·
ty's general fund. The loans
for the Elizabeth College
,construction are being funded by tax-exempt municipal
bonds from the University.
Pete Reyna, senior project
manager, said all of the dem·
olition inside of Elizabeth
College is finished and the
workers are completing the
construction work.
"We arc tearing everything out and making it look
pretty," Reyna said. ·~n of

any new structures.
Beshear's proposed budget adds a 2
percent increase in health insurance for
state and public school employees.
The proposal will travel to the House
where it will be amended and approved
and then to the Senate, where changes
will also be made. The deadline for both
the House and the Senate to pass
Beshear's plan is April 15.
Bob Jackson, vice president for Institutional Advancement, said though he is ·
aware of the fiScal condition of the
Commonwealth, he is disappointed in
the cuts Beshear is proposing.
"The governor's budget proposal is
the first step in a long process of passing the state's budget," Jackson said via
email.
Constantine Curris, chair of the
Board of Regents and former University
presidl.!nt, said he hopes to see the 6.4
percent budget cut proposed reduced if
not altogether eliminated.
"This large an increase on top of the
several state appropriation cuts made
over the past few years would seriously
impact Murray State University," he
said. "I speak for the entire Board in

the rooms on floors two
through nine will look pretty
much the same."
Reyna said the heating,
ventilation and air conditioning has been torn down
and replaced with brand·
new systems which wm be
more energy-efficient and
will be leadership in energy
and environmental design
(LEED) certified.
"They will still have community bathrooms and the
same sized rooms; everything wlll just oe brananew," Reyna said.
Looking at the exterior of
the building, few changes
are noticeable. Oatman said
roughly 25 workers are
inside the building each
.;orlc day.
Reyna said there are 37
workers total on the staff
working on the renovations.
"Not all of the workers are
in the building at the same
time," Reyna said. "We have
one shift at a time working."
A new lobby with a multipurpose room, offices, piano
lounge and "Eagle's Nest"
are being constructed in
place of the old lobby. There
will also be a smaller lobby
on the far side of the first
floor.
David Wilson, director of
housing and residence life,
said 259 students were
housed in Elizabeth last
spring. Students are being
housed in Old Richmond.
He said other residential
colleges will be getting work
done to them in coming
years.
Contact Anderson at
manderson22@
murraystate.edu.

indicating that we strongly urge the
General Assembly to accord higher education greater priority in the upcoming
biennial budget."
Based on the state appropriation,
President Randy Dunn will propose a
budget to the Board of Regents' Finance
Committee, Curris said.
"It would be premature to project
how an appropriation cut of this magnitude would impact the University and
the student body," he said. "In previous
budget cuts, the result has been higher
tuition ... as well as smaller staffing and
fewer funds for important operating
expense. No option is appealing."
Though these cuts could. have a
direct, negative impact on the Universi·
ty, Curris :;aid the administration will
ensure the students are affected as little
as possible.
Said Curris; "However, I am sure that
if a reduction of this magnitude is
imposed on the University, every effort
will be made to minimize the damage
inflicted on the University and especially upon the students we serve,"
Contact
Russell at hrussell@
murraystate.edu.
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Opinion .Editor. Jolm Walker'
Phone: 809-5873
Twitter: MSUNcwsOpinion

Our View

Sticking to their plan
The staff editorial is the majority
opinion of the editorial· board of
The Murray State News.
It is no secret in western Kentucky how much better off the
city of Murray is because of the
University. Many other towns
would be glad to have an institution bringing in jobs, higher education and businesses. It's a
hands down vote.
But recently there has been a
move in the local city government trying to jeopardize. this
relationship. The city is toying
with the idea of making students
pay the $50 sticker fee city residents and workers are already
required to pay. This would not
be a substitute, but an add on to
the fee many students already for
their parking passes.
Such a fee would increase the
size and revenue of the city well
into six digit figures. In the short
term this may seem like a good
idea. The city has more money to
spend on community projects
.md initiatives and so more people enjoy the city and might want
to send their children to the University. Sounds simple and easy.
right?
Realistically this plan has the
potential to do more harm than
good. Students bring plenty of
revenue to Murray. We buy gas,
eat out, shop for groceries and
spend our money all over this
town.
This tax on students is a sad
attempt by some city officials to
take advantage of college stu-

As if we didn't have enough obstacles!

dents who are already trying to
pay for a decent education.
Of course, the idea of a
reduced rate was discussed but is
not legally possible.
Mark Welch, director of community relations, said a subcommittee tried to find ways to ease
the burden on students if the
plan passed. But after the legal
roadblock, Welch said the University considered the matter
over. Apparently it is not, and
the city is still looking for a way
to get into student checkbooks.
Welch said the real problem
with making students buy the
stickers is the city's plan on
implementation.
"The way the law is now, I
don't think they can enforce that
really," Welch said. "Any student
who works or is a legal resident
of Murray, they don't have anyway of enforcing that. So they're
like 'Well, we'll just make everyone buy it.' Then any car who
doesn't have one, they can ticket
it.''
It seems the city is trying to
pull a fast one on the students
here. There is the argument of
economic downturn and austere
spending. But with tuition costs
already rising and state cutbacks
into higher education the University is having a hard enough
time trying to stay the low-cost
alternative it has been in the
past. The last nail in the financial
coffin for many current and
prospective students would be
an extra fee from the a city they
don't even live in.

... Don't forget to visit us at
thenews.org
and follow us on Twitter
@MSUNewsOpinion
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about the election? Are
you following at all?
"No. I'm not really into politics. I'm not even
registered to vote."
RaChel Sutler· Milan, Tenn

junior

"A little, because I want to know about what's
going on so that I can choose the correct
person to vote for.''
Michelle Grimaud • Edwardsville, Mo.
sophomore

"No. I'm more focused on other things. I
don't like to watch the drama. It's way
to competitive. Everyone is just
backstabbing everyone."
Ro11ald Prortr,r • St. L'Ouis, Mo.
jumor
Kylie Townsed/Contributing photographer

--Cartoon by Madeline Bartley

Outside Voice

Drawing the line somewhere
As the circular firing squad otherwise known as the GOP presidential primary takes it toll, the
Kentucky House leadership went
nuclear on lesser known politicians of the minority party when
they unveiled the new district
map last Thursday. Eight Republicans and one Democrat were put
Richard Nelson into the same districts and will
non-student
face off in their respective priCadiz, Ky.
maries. That means that five
Republican incumbents will be ousted, all before a
single vote in the general election.
House Speaker Greg Stumbo (D-Prestonsburg)
told the Lexington Herald-Leader that the new district lines are based on population changes and not
politics. Right. And the Speaker is also offering for
sale a Bridge to Nowhere, which metaphorically is
where this kind of politics leads. When several districts arc comprised of oddly drawn lines that eliminate so many incumbents of the opposition party,
even the politically uninitiated can sec th(! goal is to
protect political fiefdoms over the best interests of
the citizenry. Note to uninitiated: it's called gerrymandering and is used to protect incumbents and
benefit the party in power.
The Kentucky Constitution requires the legislature to reassess districts every 10 years and to
redraw the lines to ensure each arc proportional in
population. The House plan passed this test with flying colors. Unfortunately it failed on the "do not
carve up counties like a Thanksgiving Turkey" part.
The constitution requires districts to remain contiguous and counties to be kept intact as best as possible. The current Democrat plan divides six additional counties while the Republican alternative only
splits two; albeit under heavy criticism that it disadvantaged inner-city minorities and a possible violation of federal law.
Practically speaking, the newly devised districts
hurt places like Christian County. which has traditionally had two State Representatives. It may end
up with only one since Muhlenberg County Rep.
Brent Yonts <D·Greenville) will represent nearly
one-third of northeast Christian County. Hopkins
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County Rep. Ben Waide (R-Madisonville) was
placed in the same district as Rep. Myron Dossett
(R-Pembroke) and if Waide wins in the May primary that leaves John Tilley (D-Hopkinsville) as the
lone representative from Christian. Good for the
State Democratic party, not so much for the Christian County electorate.
The new map is expected to pass since a longstanding agreement between the House and Senate
has allowed each chamber to determine their own
legislative districts. Expect the Republican controlled Senate to go nuclear when they release their
map this week. Leave it to hyper-partisans to resurrect the old Cold War doctrine of Mutually Assured
Destruction. This kind of political bomb-throwing is
largely responsible for turning people off to government involvement and most recently evidenced by
the 28 percent voter turnout in last November's
gubernatorial election.
The new districts certainly won't garner any love
between constituents and the powers that be in
Frankfort. In fact, there will likely be a lawsuit over
the redrawn districts. Rep. joe Fischer (R-Fort
Thomas) successfully challenged the 1991 redistricting plan because it nearly doubled the number of
counties that were needed to be split, The State
Supreme Court then ruled that the state Constitution
requires redistricting to "divide. the fewest possible
number of counties."
Politicians running for office promise to do what's
best for the people but somewhere between Main
Street Kentucky and Frankfort too mapy politicians
begin to ask "what's best for my party." It should be
incumbent upon the incumbents to realize they have
a duty to keep communities together; to protect geographical integrity; and to ensure compactness of
districts.
The people back home depend on their legislators
to put their communities above party loyalty. Mutually Assured Destruction shouldn't be an option in
politics. And hiding out in fallout shelters under the
banner of apathy and cynicism shouldn't be an
escape hatch for citizens either. But voters still have
veto authority over what their representative do.
Maybe they'll exercise it at the ballot box this
November.

I

The News welcomes commentaries and letters to the editor. Letters should be 300 words or less. Con·
tributors should tnclude phone numbers lor verification. Please include hometown. classification and
title or relationship to the University. Commentaries should be between 600 to 800 words. The News
reserves the rlqht to edit for style. lenqth and content. No anonymous contribUtions Will be accepted. All
contributions should be turned in by noon on Tuesday of each week via email or thenews.org. Contribu·
tions to The News are the opmion of the author and not that of The Murray State News.
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Why
liberals
love
Ron Paul
There's a specter haunting the
presidential horse race, the
specter of Ron Paul. With his
barrage of attacks on social services and the Occupy movement as "people scared to death
they won't get their handouts,"
it is surprising that Paul garners
more support from so-called
progressives than in his own
party.
For an astute observer of
"Nixonland" (Rick Perlstein's
name for our post-1970s politicil clinu1t"e). however, it shouldn't be - and the reasons why go

way back to the 1970s. Simply
put, the Democratic Party of
2011 is a radically different organization than the same party
that
nominated
Hubert
Humphrey for President in 1968.
Whereas the Democrats that
met in Chicago to nominate
Humphrey were a working class
party of organized labor, the
Democrats that met in Denver
three years ago to nominate
Barack Obama can hardly be
described in the same terms.
The broad-based. mass party of
the New Deal shrank to a shell
of its former self by 2008 into
little more than a coalition of
upper middle class professionals, identity politics and single
issue groups and the very poor.
Herein lies Paul's appeal
among the Democrats of 2008 the non-material issues that he
emphasizes (his outspoken
opposition to the War in
Afghanistan or the War on
Drugs) are right up the alley of
the upper middle class professionals that form the bulk of the
new Democratic Party.
In another time, those voters
would have been "Rockefeller
Republicans," fiscally conservative but socially concerned
Republicans that. included J>resident Dwight Eisenhower and
their namesake. New York Gov.

Nelson Rockefeller. While a ' it is to say that at the end of the
dying breed among Republiday, bread and butter issues
cans. Nixonland's political clitake priority when it comes to
mate has given them an entire
making public policy. Just as
party to themselves thanks to
one would be hard pressed to
the reorientation of our politics
articulate a vision of conser·
around the non-material, social
vatism that does not represent
the class interests of the very
issues they concern themselves
wealthy, it should be equally
with that arose in the 1970s. Ron
Paul doesn't exactly fit the bill
hard for someone to articulate a
(he's closer to the isolationist,
vision of liberalism that ignores
anti-war conservative Sen. Bob
the class interests of America's
Taft), but he can win these votes
working clnss majority.
Ron Paul's support of a
owing to his emphasis of the
non-material issues these voters
national "right-to-work" law
are concerned with. The birth of
(something that he devotes an
Nixonland cuts both ways, too;
entire section to on his website,
for what it's worth) should
we've all heard of the ''Reagan
immediately disqualify him in
Democrats" who helped put the
the hearts and minds of Democmost anti-labor administration
rats. however unhappy they
in our history in office because
they saw the Democrats of the
might be with the Obama
1970s as not the heirs of Franklin
administration - the fact that for
Roosevelt, but the heirs of
many it does not should throw
up a red flag. In an age. of unparGeorge McGovern.
alleled right-wing assault on the
There is something very, very
working class. Democrats must
wrong about Nixonland. The
find their voice to advocate on
fact that our politics have
behalf of the working class once
become defined by whether or
again - before it's too late.
not a candidate is in favor of
abortion rights or affirmative
action is simply stunning when
we have an 8.6% unemployment
rate and no one seems to be
offering any solutions. That is
Devin Griggs
not to say that we should nQt
junior from
concerned be with the effect of
Benton,
Ky.
social policy in these areas - but

We are looking for a new cartoonist with mad
drawing skills. If you are that person, come to
the newsroom in Wilson Hall Room Ill after
your anger management class and fill out an
application. Portfolios are welcome.
Cbeen to "' classes starting up
again. S~re we ~ad
a great time domg
f.
whatever. But now
•
it's time to get in gear for
~ another awesome semester
,_..." and strive to make the best
possible college experience.

cheers
•

Make It all wortbwblle.

Check it!
• The Nerd Facebook opinion forum:

Share your thoughts about articles.
current events or campus happenings.

By The Numbers is now
exclusively online at
The Murray State News
Facebook page

Cheers to '" the basketball
team for their hard work
and efforts to take this
school to new heights.
Even the most uninterested

Jeers to -

classes starting
up again. Sure we missed
campu s and all of our
friends here. But now it's
time to get in gear

people ou.t there~~
are taking notice
of this phenomenal program and
our University.

for another grueling semester and
with no end in
sight it seems college never ends.

Jeers to- SOPA an~

P IPA. Don't kno
what they are? Loo
them up. Oh wait,
you can't because
half the Htternet Is blacked
out in protest of them. Don't
worry, it was a pretty successful protest. You can go back
and enjoy your LOLCats now.

I have not had
much of a spiritual identity for
most of my adult
life. Growing up I
was
raised
a
Southern Baptist
and was forced to
go to church. Rut
John Walker like many in my
generation · the
Opinion Editor onset of information technology and globalization
opened up a world of ideas.•
And so I became aware of the
world in which we all live and how it
was fundamentally different than my
own. The world does not work
according to one set of beliefs. Our
founders tried to explain this when
creating our constitution and set
very specific guidelines to keep our
country from falling into the same
internal threats as · many other
democracies.
This is why the first amendment is
so important. It gave the people freedoms not traditionally allowed. One
of these is the freedom of the press,
which you are experiencing right
now. The other is freedom of speech,
which can be represented on both
these opinion pages or verbally.
There is also the right of assembly,
so we may meet in groups and discuss the goings on of our government (because that's what college
students do when they gather in
large numbers).
Finally, and out of order. is the separation of church and state. "Congress shall make no law respecting
the establishment of religion, or prohibiting the free exercise thereof."
Does this mean we can't have
prayer groups across campus? As is
certainly evident on our own campus. Does this mean the government
can shut down churches who speak
out against it? Of course not. We do
not persecute religion in this country.
Likewise, the heavily religious in
this country need to take a step back,
and stop attacking those who are
fighting to protect the first amendment. Our school cannot endorse any
religious entity because we are a
public institution.
Recently a young woman in Rhode
Island challenged a banner hanging
in ber school gym that had a prayer
written on it: Being a public high
school. they are not allowed to
endorse any religion. After a successful lawsuit the young woman
received backlash for her actions.
And what should have been congratulations for her support of the constitution became damnation and
threats fr9m her own peers. Self-pro·
claimed Christians were threatening
the life of a young high schoolcr. lt's
a growing trend in our country and a
scary one at that. As Americans we
need to take a step back and evaluate
how we react to these situations. I
am sure it is frustrating for the Christian community to see old standards
fade away. But the law is the law. and
when we let one slide the rest will
soon follow in an avalanche of social
oppression. Don't believe me? Just
read a history book.
Contact Walker at john.walker@
murraystate.edu.
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Camille Serre, professor of art. has worked at Murray State for 27 years. Today, she is creating art out of tonet paper. During her time at the University. she has published a book guiding readers on several projects.

Professor finds art in toilet paper food
Chris Wilcox
Staff writer

Camille Serre, professor of art and
head of art education at Murray State,
has published an instructional book
on creating wilct paper sculptures.
Her book "Recipes for Sculpture;
Methods for Creating Toilet Paper
Food Sculpture and More" teaches
others how to use tissue. water and
tempera paint to create sculptures.
The instructional book was published by Kenllall Hunt Publishing
Co. in Nashville. Tenn.
Serre began this form of art after
she had seen an exhibit at the Kentuck} Art Education Association
seminar done by Lori Sargent.
"I was fascinated by the sculp·
tures," she said. "Throu)!h e>..'Jlerimentation I learned how to do these
toilet paper ~culptures."
She said siucc then. she has been
teaching others how to cr~atl' lhe artwork.
Serre's original plan was to create a
coffee·table book which would showcase the sculptures created by students she has taught. ranging from
Pre-K to postsecondary education.
"I met witb Kendall Publishing and
they convinced me to make it an
instructional booklet instead," she
said.

The book, sold in the Univl.!rsity
nookstore. alst• contains photographs
of food .sculptures as well as other
projects. Each photo includes .stepby··step guidt~s on how to create the
pictured craft.
The book includes a variety of
works from Murray State students.
''Studeuts that arc non-art rnajors
can also use these tf.'chniquc.s," she
said. "This book could b(• especially
helpful to aspiring and current teachers.''
Serre said it was a college textbook
but teachers from all lewis have
shown interest in the book because of
its simplicity.
She has given more than 180 presentations on art education and has
taught 27 of her 45 ycnrs as an
instructor at Murray State
"Because or this publication, I was
contacted by Murray-Galloway County Speech P:tthologist Cheryl C1·ouch
to do a sculpt·urc workshup with
stroke and brain injury patients," she
said.
Through art, Serre said, the brain
can rewire itself and allow different
parts of their body to become
.stronger.
"Many of our participtmts have
weaknesses on one side of their body
which these activities can help them
overcome," Serre said.

Crouch said that the Murray-Calloway County Stroke and Brain
Injury Support Group meet once a
month and do different activities.
"J will probably plan at least one
3rt therapy program a year since it
was so succt'ssful." she said. "It was a
great art therapy tool, very functional."
AI the Stroh• and Brain Injury
Patient Support Group workshop for
the Murray-C:tlloway County Hospital, four students aided Serre in
e<·aching the patients.
Serre has wnn the Kentucky Art
Education Association's :award: Kentucky Higher Education Art Educator
of the Year three times, in 1993, 1996
and 2007.
Sh~ won the Ken tucky Art Educa•
tor of the Yt•ar for 2011. which
includes all levels ~~f education in
Kentucky.
Serre is teaching her last full
semester at Murray State this spring.
"This book means u lot to me.'' she
S<1id. "I'm hopdul that it means a lot
to Murray St.'ttc and the students
whose works urc shown as well."
Serre said she would like to have
future editions of the textbook .show..
casing mort" Murray State ..student;
work.

Contact Wilcnx at cwilcox2@
murraystate.E'du.

Serre uses only toilet paper. water and tempera paint to mold sculpt~ res.
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Senator visits Murray CPE sends
Austin Ramsey

projects list
to legislature

News Editor
U.S. Sen. Rand Paul formnlly hdped
kick off U.S. Rep. Ed Whitfield's campaign
for re-e-lection with a meet-and-greet and
town hall style meeting with voters in
Murray Jan. 11.
,
The two Rt•publicans addressed a
packed Murray Room in the CfSB Center
ftrsl to introduce Whitfield's bid for reell!ction in the morning, and then later
with the town hall mc.'cting featuring only
Paul.
Whitfield, a Hopkinsville, Ky., native
who was elected to Congress in 1994, has
served the lst Congressional Districl for
eight tenns. His visit to Murray in the
heart of h is district marks the start of a
tour through western Kentucky.
In a short address. Whitfield called on
his moderate base for a strong re-election.
He said the country's finandal stability
was of the utmost priority in his mind and
that job creation would take precedence
in the two-year te rm seat.
"Our first priority must be to put Americans back to work," he said,
The congressman restated ' his dcdicatiu n to renewable energy Scjrches that
include a partial eniphasis un Kentucky
coal. Paul spoke after Whitfield. He
thanked him for what he called dedicnted
service to Kentucky und pledged to back
the incumbent congressman's nine-month
campaign.
In the second part of the day's events,
Paul made a second appearance after
meeting with local {{~publican leaders
later in the morning.
A large number of supporters and
media representative<; turned out for the
event hosted by the Murray Chamber of
Commerce, though \llhitfield was absent
as he had other campaign stops to make
through the day.
He said the enormity of the U.S. deficit
had become an issue far tO(l important to
be ignored by he and other members of
Congress.
Paul started the meeting with :1 short
stump speech in which he told voters he

Ed Marlowe
Staff writer
Kentucky General Assembly convened on Jan. 3 to discuss the
2012-14 state education needs and to review a list of statewide

Austin Ramseymre News

U.S. Sen. Rand Paul answers questions from attendees at a town hall style meetino Jan. n.
understood their frustration with ConKress and shared their thoughts. But he
said he had been elected for the purpose
of changing fraudulent government
spending and limiting the large ft!dcral
government.
He said the enormity of the U.S. deficit
had become an issue too important to be
ignored by Congress.
"There an~ problems," l':ml ~aid. "The
debt has repercussions. 'Jnere are only six
countries in the wurld whose debt equals
their (gross domestic product), and we're
one of them. We shouldn't be proud of
this.''
But Paul said ns soon as he was elected
to the s~natc in 2010 to replace retired
Republican Jim Bunning, he encountered
heavy across-the-aisle opposition. He was
a leading figure in that year's national Tea
Party movement, which propelled n con·
stitutional conservative message.
"l have spoken with the president," he
said. "J .r ode on Air Force One with him
and I met him at the White Huuse; I will
work with the other sh.le."
With that, Paul warned the federal gov·

ernment. required what many Democrats
have called "radical" changes.
He mentioned such political conver·
sions as limiting foreign aid, increasing
the minimum age for Social Security ben·
efits and reversing the country's $15 t ril·
lion debt.
"We've got to fix these problems," he
said. ''Would that be enough to balunce
the budget? No. That's scratching the surface. Hut it doesn't mean we shouldn't do
it.',
Paul ended his speech by taking ques·
tions from several attendees. One question came from Marsh all County JudgeE."<ecutive Mike Miller.
Miller asked Paul to support the completion of the lock expansion at th e Ken·
tucky Dam.
The U.S. Corps of Engineers, responsi·
ble for building the $844 mitlion expansion, ran into problems earlier this month
when a trust fund paid for through barge
tax and federal funds no Iunger had
enough money to continue development.
Contact
Uamsey
aramsl•y5@

murraystate.edu.

campus renovations and impro\·emcnts compiled and submitted
by the Council for Postsecondary Education.
On Nov. 15, the CPE refined a list of capital construction and
legislntivc priorities created by Kentucky's universities for the
KGA to review and dictate the importance of the CPF.'s inquiries.
Should KGA approve the list of priorities, Murray State Uni·
vcrsity, which proposed a list of desired improvements to the
CPE in November, would be in line to receive funding for campus
eJ.:pansions and renovations as early as May 2012.
Based on a specific set-of criteria created by President Randy
Dunn and the University Roard of Regents, a list of projects was
rrea ted in order of importance, tabled ana then voted on before
heing sent ro the CPE for further evaluation and eventual submission to the KGA.
Tom Denton, vice president of Finance and Admlnistratin •
Affairs, revealed the basic process required to drnw up the list of
improveml•nts for the CPE and eventually Kentucky Legislature.
"Facilities management maintains a database of capital needs.
conditions of buildings, enrollment and total demand,'' he said.
"Needs are then determined by the president. vice president,
provost and facilities management and then amended and
approved by the Board of Regents."
Denton also said University projects totaling more than
$600,000 must be approved by the KGA regardless of whether
the University has funding available for the specific project or
must be provided by the state in order to begin.
Bob Jackson, assoc.ialt! vice president for Internal Affalrs.
described the University's top four projects needing funding by
priority.
•Murray State's ultimate goal in the next two years is to con·
struct and complete the final phase of the Science Complex •
namely the Engineering and Physics building?. Costing an esti·
mated $33 million and covering 72,500 square feet, the new facil·
ity will replace Blackburn with cutting edge technology, statl'-Of·
the-art clussrooms with high sustainability and high-powered
rt•search l:~bs.
•AnothN leading priority for the University is an upgrade to
the main e lectrical dist ribution system. At m on• than 40 years
old , the central plant substation would be replaced along with
underground cables and switches in order to create reliable, efficient electricity for the campus and Its outlying areas. F..stimates
:value .the project close to $12 million.
•Valued at $62 million and third on the list of upgrades, a new
University library would supplement both Pogue and Waterfield
libraries, becoming the central beacon of higher learning for the ·
campus. Jn Fall 2009, a conducted stud}· on library feasibility
deduced both libraries unfit to meet the total needs of the campus. bringing the need for a new library to the forefront of Uni·
versity upgrndes.
• Finally, a nearly $20 million project has been proposed as
Murray State looks to expand with a Madisonville Postsecondary
Educati<m Center. The building would encompass almost 63,000
gross square feet and be located near thl.' current location of
Madisonville Community College. Madisonville residents, widely C(lnsidercd underservcd in the Murrny State region. would
then have the option to attend MCC or Murray State for four-year
baccalaurente dcgrcl'S.
'
O ther projects on the list include a renovation of Rlackburn
Science I.'acility ($31 million), construction of a new Rrcathitt
Veterinary Center ($32.5 million), construction of a new regional
Paducah campus facili ty ($11 million) and a new campus steam
distribution srstem C$5 million).
11tc CPE list included several asset preservation and major
nmovation projects as key priorities for the 2012·14 bi~nnium
including upgrading electrical dist ribution. replacing steam distribution, ahating asbestos. replacing the University Expo Center
roof. renovation of Blackburn and constructing the new science
complex.
Projects listed for consideration under the 2016-18 biennium
include construction of the new library, construction of the
Madisonville Postsecondary Center and construction of the new
Breathitt Veterinary Center.

Contact .M.1r/owc at edward.marlowc@murraystatc.cdu.
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Historic happenings
Tlic men's basketball
team is re-writing history.
And we are a part of it.
As I sit at my desk and
write this, the team is 18-0
and has slashed records
:md set new ones this season putting Murray State
in the mouths of ESPN
and NCAA analysts as
wdl as in the Associated
Press Poll and ESPN/USA
Sports Editor
Today Coache's Poll.
After defeating then No. 21 Memphis
Tigers Dec. 11, the Racers landed 24th in the
AP Poll and have crept up every week earnjog their place at No. 12 this week and No. 10
in the F..SPN/USA Today Coaches Poll.
The tc;lm, with an injured Ivan Aska, now
holds the impressive title of best start to a
season as well as longest winning streak in
Murray State histury, not to mention they're
doing all of this with a first-year head coach.
Dcspit.e the record-setting performances
and natiunal attention, the Racers remain
humble and distinctly focused on each other
and someone else: the fans.
"What a great win in a ~rcat environment,"
Coach Steve Prohm said as soon as he sat
down in the press conference after Saturday's
victory over Tennessee Tech. "Really proud
of the fans that came out and the attendance
record for what I was told, almost 8,700 people, so I want to flrst thank the crowd and
showing great support for our players."
Prohm loves the fans. If it wasn't already
obvious by his tweets about Racer Nation and
the Racer Fam, the coach made it evident following the Memphis victory at the end of
finals week.
After that game a large group of Murray
State students were eating at a Popeyes
Chicken in Memphis when <l bus pulled up.
The team bus.'
'The managc.•rs, including former assistant
sports editor for The News Tim MacAllister,
were inside pickin~ up the pre-ordered food
for the tc~m and 1 was ordering my food
when cheers and applause started exploding
from the restaurant entirely occupied witb
1 students.
A scene rcminbcent of a movie played out
in front of us as Coach Prohm left the bus and
,stood in the.. middle of Popeyes to say hi to
tlw fans and thank them for their support and
traveling to cheer on the team.
Shouts. clapping and "Go Racers!" chants
rang out through the building as Prohm fm·
ished his short appreciative speech that also
implored the students to continue their suppon of the basketball team.
Skeptics might say Prohm is a first , year
coach and only rookie coaches would do
something like that. ''Just wait until he loses,"
they say.
Call me an eternal optimist if you will,,but
r dun't think l'rohm'!> humility or appreciation for rhe fans will go anywhere, even if the
t~am goe.s undefeated this season, because he
h:Js the very thing he works so hard to estab·
lish within each of his players: character.
Prohm always credits the other teams'
coaches and players in press conferences and
talks about tlw way the other team shined
before talking about his own players' performance. Prohm takes responsibility for his
actions, his players' actions and doesn't make
excuses for mistakes. He points out the good
and the bad of gam(• plan implementation and
never looks heyond the next game while
striving to create not just champions on the
floor but in life as he pushes his guys to
become men.
The players aren't letting the wins go to
their heads either. Donte Poole is displaying
the maturity and growth of a senior leader on
and off the C~lllrt and is remembering the
basic fundamentals of the game.
"We can't let the rankings, the media.
ESPN, anybody come in here and break what
we've worked so hard for or try to take that
from us," Poole said last Thursday after the
Jacksonville State game. "That's why we have
to usc that but stay humble and keep on
working hard and stay motivated."
When asked if it's bani to not be distracted,
the senior answered truthfully.
"It is sometiml.'s, but you've got to be
maturo and that's kind of where you grow as
a player and as a person," he said. "When the
cameras ar~· on you've got to be the same person you are, you can't get out of character and
do things just because we're on an ESPN
game or just because ESPN is here. you've got
to stay molded to what the coaching staff and
the team has built on and if we do that we'll
stay on course and success will come."
Success has come and will keep coming,
win or lose, from this team and we get to be
there to watch it. So be bold, wear gold; be
loud and proud, make the shirts, the signs and
wear the F.d Daniel afros. Keep tweeting your
love to the team and keep screaming your
gut.'{ out at games. I have no doubt they will
keep re-writing history.
Let's go blue nod gold. Let's go Racers.
Cont,1CI McDonald at smcdonald3@
murraystate.cdu.

Racers remain resilient survive scare

Sophie McDonald
Sports Editor

Wednesday rugbt Murray State
had to do what none of their opponents this season could do:
Come from behind to win.
Junior guard Isaiah Canaan
scored 20 points with three assists
to lead Murray State to a 66-60 victory over Morehead State In Morehead to remain unbeaten.
,
Senior guard Donte Poole, cur·
rent OVC Player of the Week,
added 1.5 points, five rebounds and
two steals to the win to keep the
No.l0/12 (ESPN/AP) Racers as one
of two remaining teams in NCAA
D-1 to stay undefeated, along with
No. 1 Syracuse. Murray State is also
the No. 1 team in the Collegeinsider.com Mid-Major Poll for the first
time in p rogram history as well as
OVC history.
The game marked the first time a
ranked team bas played in Johnson
Arena. which opened Dec. 3, 1981,
and the fltst time Murray State has
won in Morehead in more than
four years.
The Eagles led 37-31 at the half,
which included a 1()..0 run from
Morehead and a sloppy half of
missed free throws, poor defense
and an overall lackluster performance for Murray State.
The Eagles dominated the Racers in the pltint by 11.5 percent in
the first half, but Canaan, who went
10-for-11 at the charity stripe,
assured coach Steve Prohm he
would come through in the second
half.
"That means he's very good,
that's what it means," Probm said.
"I'm fortunate to coach very p,d
players and very gooi:l people and
that's what I've learned from Coach
Kennedy - with character, toughness and great ability the sky's the
limit. Isaiah. walking out of the
locker room at half time said, 'I
know coach, I got you.' He showed
great poise the whole night,"
Morehead State Coach Donnie
Tyndall was also impressed with
Canaan.
"No question, he's a great player," Tyndall said. "I've told people
before the game he's Murray State's
point gttard version of our Kenneth
Faried a year ago, he's probably the

Mc.Oona

News

Isaiah canaan looksto dish the ball to one of his teammates In hopes of a score.
best mid-major point guard in
America like Kenneth was the best
mid-major big guy in America and
he's the guy who is going to have
the ~"'in his bands every time
down the floor. He's a very talented
guy because not only can he shoot
it, he makes his teammates better.
He gets to the foul line and doesn't
miss much from the line so (this
win) is a credit, he's a heck of a
player. No doubt about it, he'd get
my vote for Player of the Year."
' Prohm stayed true to the course
set this season and did not call a
time out in moments where other
coaches might have.
"He trusts us," Canaan said. "I
always. look at him from time to
time like, 'We're alright, let us play
through it,' because there's going to
be times Uke this wherever we go

and play at so he believes in us and
he has a lot of trust in us to go out
and still execute in all the circumstances that we go out and play
"With nery nilftJ;!L
With the clock glowing ll:S7,
Poole stole the ball on a turnover,
ran the court and dunked to the
applause' of the few Murray State
fans in attendance, decreasing the
deficit to seven points.
It wouldn't be until Poole. who
scored 13 of his 15 points in the second half, sank a three with less than
eight minutes remaining in the
game that ,Murray State would get
its first lead since 25 seconds into
the flist half.
~ "We try not to think about the
record, that's just extra pressure,"
Poole said. "We try to leave that to
media and the critics to worry

about the records. I think later in
the second half when the lead got
up to seven or eight it was kind of
like, 'aw, man, we were going to
either dig in and pull it out or get
our first loss,' so 1 think it kind of
played a part in our guys' minds
but we have to use that as motivation to push us to that next level
and if things aren't going right try·
ing to figure it out and score in
transition off our defense if our
shots aren't falling."
The Racers sealed the win with
free throws from Canaan and
Poole, who had previously never
experienced a win in Johnson
Arena, in the last three minutes.
The duo said they read and push
each other on the court.
~If we're down it's kind of like a
motivating thing," Poole said.
"We'll be on·defense and he'll look
at me and then clap or something
so it's kind of like a tandem, we just
read each other sometimes so it's
kind of funny. It's kind of weird.
"We've been playing with each
other the last three years now and
especially this year now that I'm
p laying more now so it's just in
practice and in the games we've
just got this little bond on the
. court. It's good.''
Sophomore forward Drew Kelly
led Morehead with 20 points, six
rebounds and w~nt 6-for-6 in the
paint and at the line and went 2for-2 behind the arc.
.
"Right now I'm more disappointed (than encoura£ted) but we are
encouraged that we held with
them," Kelly said. "They arc the
best team in our conference. but
·we: as a .team-ieel like. wo Should
have won the game, but all credit
goes to Murray State. They were
the tougher team tonight and they
just out-toughed us."
Senior forward Ivan Aska, whose
fractured band is still bandaged, is
eX{'ected to return no later than
Jan: 28 against Eastern Illinois.
The unconquered Racers face
Southern illinois-Edwardsville at 7
p.m. Saturday without Aska and
Stacy Wilson who will be in South
Carolina due to a death in the family. The game will be shown on
ESPNU.

Con.tact McDonald smcdonald.J@
murraystate.edu.
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Open Mouth, Insert Football

Women win
back-to-hack

An open letter to Seth Davis

early Besser
Staff writer
..J

While the rest of Mur:_ray State's student body celebrated the
holidays. the Racers were hard at work with eight games over their
Christmas schedule, finishing with a 2-6 record over the month
long period and a 5-11 record overall
The team's last game resulted in a teeth-clenching 73-57 win
over Jacksonville State Monday in the CFSB Center.
The Racers had consistent shot leaders such as junior guard
Mariah Robinson. who tallied 18 points against Evansville on Dec.
10 and sophomore guard Erica Burgess, who has won six OVC
Newcomer of the Week awards already this season. Burgess dominated the offensive side of the ball alongside Robinson when they
scored 19 points each against Mississippi on Dec. 19.
Four of the Racers six losses were by less than 10 points and
Cross said it's imperative the roster stay healthy.
"The girb have had to revamp their game since tht• injuries,''
Head Coach Rob Cross said.
The Racers often stan strong with point advantages over opponents, but leads are lost with little time left in the second half.
Defensive aggression has also stunted the team's progress.
When the Racers lost to Eastern Kentucky they were out-rebounded 4841.
However, the Racers have a strong ad vantage of shooting beyond the arc as well as an improved field goal percenta1:w from the
beginning of the season with 33 percent 3-point shooting against
Tennessee 1cch.
''No question (we're> a talented team." 9ross said. "We m')vc
past the disappointments and try to learn from them, as well as
focus on the positives."
Cross said he has no doubt the team will feel motivated to improve during the rest of the season.
The team's next game is against Southern llliuois-Edwardsville
at l p.m Saturday in Edwardsville, Ill.

Ry.:m Rtchardsonf7he News

contact Ledbetter at cbesser@murraystate.edu.
Sophomore guard Erica Burgess has won six OVC Newcomer of the Week awards this season.
~==~====~~==~~~~~-------------------

Track and Field

Intramurals

Teams prepare
for upcoming
spring sports
Jonathan Ferris
Staff writer
School has started and that means one thing:
Spring intramural sport~ are almost here.
~ '"We've got some good competition for basketball coming up and it's going to be really
fun to start calculating the President's Cup
standings." Steve Leitch. head of intnimurals.
said. "Hart has done well in the past, but we've
got some new guys fighting for the top spot."
While he remains excited. Leitch has a few
concerns about teams and registering since
students were focused on exams at the end of
the semester rather tban registering teams.
''We are excited to see bow our teams at nationals fare and we're hoping to send several
more teams to nationals in the spring and
summer,'' Leitch said. "We're not going to
change anything or do mt.tch different. We're
going to keep all our policies and rules the
same because everything we've got is working."
He hopes to see more student participation
with the games and said he hopes students will
come to the games more and enjoy themselves.
"We hope to see more spectators like we had
at the Sig Ep versus Alpha Sigma Phi football
game last year," Leitch said. "'We love seeing
students coming out and supporting their
friends and just having a good time."
Visit imleagucs.com for schedules and team
information.

Contact Ferris at iferrisZ@murraystate.edu.
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Racers ready to compete
BettMorrow

team and a fresh crop of new recruits signals

Staff writer

good things for the future.
"I am so excited ahoutwhere our team is head-

With the 2012 track and field Sl:!ason ge-aring up
for Murray State. second -year Head Coach Jenny
Severns is eager for her team to comp<'te.
"We are a much better team this year," Severns
said via email. "I think we are an even better outdoor team than we arc an indoor team. We definitely plan on beating some teams that we
haven't beaten in a whUe." h:'
""
,.. •
..
Severns said an abundance of underda~smen
leaves the field open for many Jifferent athletes
to contribute this year.
"Everyone looks really good right now. Our
ream is so young. and 1 think there are a lot of
people you could hear about," she said. "We are
trying to build a complete team and 1lhink everyone has the potential to do hig things. We nrc focusing on the little things - not just doing
everything dght at practice but also doing lhe little things right outside of practice."
The Racers completed their st:cond meet of the
season on fan. 13 and 14 with a total of 15 top-1()
finishes at the SIU Open in Carbllndale, HI. Junior Alexis Love shined with a t1rst·place run in
the 200 and a second-place run in the 60.
The S1U Open followed a month :1way from
competition after the Saluki Fast Start in Decem·
ber, also in Carbondale, where Love set a Racer
record for the 60 with il time of 7.57.
The performances earned Love the OVC Female Track Athlete •>f the Week for the season.
Severns said track fans can expect even more
good things from Love this season.
1'A.lexis is very talenteil," Severns said. "We hail
some good weather leading up to the December
met't so the team was able w get in some good
workouts outdoors that really helps. I believe
Alexis is capable of a lot this season.''
The coach said the combination of a young

ing," Severns said. "The next few years are going
to be big from Murray State Track and Field. "We
also understand that there is an adjustment period for freshmen. For' some it may be a month
anJ ror others it may be a year. We arc just asking
everyone to do the best they possibly can every
day. If that happens we will b(• fine."
j:..

•

"Everyone looks really good right
now ... I think there are a lot of
people you could hear about."
-Coach Jenny Severns
Severns said the team is blessed with good
this year.
''Amber Mitis is a born leader: she is really
good at making sure they support each other and
other teams on campus," she said. "She plans
community service projects and really keeps the
team balanced. Kayla Crusham and Alexis Love
arc also lcadt!rs on the team. They both lead by
example. Amher and Kayla are seniors and they
want to win badly. They really do a good job at
expressing how important doing everything right
ls :tnd how important it is to give everything at
meets:·
Severns said students and fans can keep up
with the Racers' success via Twitter.
"We don't race at home a lot, but we have a
Twitter account and 1 try to tweet from all of our
meecs UO)MurrayStateXCTF) so people can follllw us." she said. "We are also trying to host. one
outdoor meet this season on April 6."
The season continues for the Racers Saturday
and Sunday at the Illini Classic in Champaign, Ill.
Contact Morrow at morrow@murraystate.edu.
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Dear Seth,
I can't tell you how overjoyed I am as I sit to write this.
1 was all set to spend my column space remarking on our
men's basketball team and the
pressures involved in their run
for an undefeated season. I
was ready to remind our team
not to get so caught up in their
Ben
quest for perfection that they
Morrow
wear themselves out or forget Sports columnist
to save themselves for the
OVC tournament. I was about to mention that an
automatic tournament bid is more Important than
fmishing with zero losses.
Scratch that. All of that.
Why? Because I want to hear you sing.
In case you've already forgotten, this is what
you wrote on SI.com last week~
"Yes, you heard correctly. On Twitter Wednesday night I promised that if Murray State entered
the NCAA tournament undefeated. I will sing the
national anthem at one of the Racers' home games
next season (if they'll have me. that is). Fortu.nately for the United States of America, that will
not come to pass. It's only a matter of time before
the Racers either lose or wlll remain the only unbeaten team in the country - in which case the attention. the pressure and the law of averages will
catch up to them. Still. I'm a big fan of this team..."
If we'll have you? Seth, in which hotel would
you like a room reserved?
As someone without any authority inside the
Racer athletic department, I'm not able to extend
a formal invitation; however, on behalf of the Murray State students, local media and Racer fans, I
officially invite you to screech, croon and serenade us Racer fans to your beart's.content.
By doing so, you can join a long list of people
who have comically murdered our national anthem in the past (see Carl lewis, Roseanne,
Christina Aguilera. etc... ).
You see, Seth, we appreciate (sort of) your attempts to bring attention to a stellar Racer season
by saying "I'm a big fan of this team." But "big"
Racer fans don't call out a small program on anational level and imply they have as much chance at
success as Ron Paul becoming the next Chinese
chairman.
"Big" Racer fans enjoy the thought of Seth, Davis
publically humiliating himself for not believing in
the little guy.
As a Kentucky resident and a Duke fan from
childhood, I tend to be an underrepresented and
occasionally persecuted minority here in the Bluegrass State. When Seth Davis accusers arise, I
often fmd myself the lone voice of reason saying,
"No, he doesn't always blindly pick Duke to win it
all," or "No, he doesn't constantly bate on the University of Kentucky." Your affmity for Duke- your
alma mater - is forgiven in my eyes because. if for
no other reason, I like them too.
But now you've picked on Racer Nation. If anything could motivate Bluegrass hoops fans to collectively ditch our UK and Duke hoodies and
unite under the banner of blue and gold, it was the
comments above.
I suppose I sllowd be thanking you.
Thank you for the bulletin board material. If Isaiah Canaan isn't feeling it on a given night, all be
has to do is remember, ''Seth Davis wants to sing."
Iflvan Aska fmds it difficult to rehab his injured
band and get back into the lineup, he can remember. "Seth Davis wants to sing."
That's all the motivation I would need.
Thank you; too, for the reminder that your prognostications aren't exactly foregone conclusions.
Has there been an analyst out there with as bad a
record at picking tournament games as you in recent years? Just asking.
By the way, we haven't forgotten that at the beginning of the season the national media picked
the Racers to finish third in the OVC; so underwhelming predictions for this team do not faze us.
In case you meant your comments as a tool to
inspire a mid-major team, you succeeded, if not in
the way you might have meant. Allow me to offer
Racer Head Coach Steve Prohm's open letter to
fans on Jan.13 before the Tennessee Tech game as
a way to motivate support in a positive way.
Prohm wrote:
"The 2011-2012 season has been a milestone year
for Murray State Men's Basketball. We now have
the best starting record in our team's history, at 170, and are celebrating our fifth week as a nationally ranked team. Tomorrow's game is not only
very important for our team, but for the entire
Racer nation. It will be our first game at home to
reach a national audience this season, and possibly our first opportunity to have more than 8,000
fans in the CFSB Center since 1999. 1n addition to
the United Way 'White Out' promotion, the stage .
is set for an electric atmosphere. On behalf of our
players and coaches, I'd like to say how tntly
grateful we are for all of the support we have received from you this season. Hearing your cheers
and seeing the stands packed with blue anq gold
makes a difference. As we move deeper into the
regular season, each game becomes more important than the last. We need our fans behind us to
keep pushing us through the regular season. I'll
see you at the gamer"
Seth, we'll see you at the game. If we'll have
you? Please! We've got a set of blue and gold pompoms waiting with your name on it.
This makes me positively giddy.
Contact Morrow at mmorrow@murraystate.edu.
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nl'e fUm, which stars a plethon o£ accredited
acton, takes place during the Ohio primary.
Geo1Jo Clooney plays Gov. Mike Mol'ria who is

rasbtbtl tor the lleQloQ'atlc nomlaatioA.

Boda Rym . , . _ _ . l'bDilp Seymour HofFman play chlaw:cen W1lh a lfpi&ant role ill Morris' c:ampaip
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Marisa Tomei bas a small role in the film as Ida

Borowicz, a journalist and a friend of Meyers,who
she gets her inside scoop about the campaip trail
later turning on him to get the ~ she needs.
Clooney's role was $ignificaat ln this tUm .io
more ways than one. He aot oDly ~ed iii diie
movie but also directed it aad wu ODe of the cowriters of the script.
'Ibc fUm is based on the play, '"Farrasut North"
writtea by Beau Wimmon, who aided Clooney

alons with Graat Heslov ill wririnl the script for
the lllOYie.
While this mm is • refreshlna change from
many of the films out theaters today, it is not so
much dlft'ereat from other commonly known ~
lidcfl baled films reJeasecl in previous yean such
aa tile polldal drama, •Nixon,•
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Pipal ftl'dict? I would Jive the fiJm two stan. It's
iaGC worth lbeis defmitely worth the
rat. IfyoU'rea,_ ef'polltics, Clooney or GosliD&
this is your fPai to pick up at the video store this

Weeknd.
COIIt!tltJt ~ at'MIZWyel'@mumzystote.edu.

in the past. Politics are part of a harsh world and
this rum is about the sti'Uiiles thit politiCiaN
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